DIRECTIONS TO THE LANGUAGE AND COGNITION LAB
Johns Hopkins University, Homewood Campus

(410) 516-4087 | landaulabjhu@gmail.com

We will meet you at our parking spots in South Garage, the parking lot under
Mason Hall. Once you enter the garage, take a ticket and continue straight ahead
to the end. Take a left and go to the end. Our two reserved parking spots are
ahead of you (marked with signs like the one to the right). Please park here. If you
don’t find someone waiting for you there, give us a call.

Getting to the garage:
Click here to see South Garage on Google Maps and generate your own directions. If you are using
a GPS navigation system, you can use the intersection of Wyman Park Dr. and Bowman Dr. as your
destination.
From southbound I-83 (best option from I-95 S or I-695 W):
1. Take exit 7 for 28th St toward Druid Park/Lake Dr. Keep left at the fork; follow signs for 28th St.
2. Take 28th St about ½ mile, then turn left onto N Howard St.
3. One block past 29th St, after passing Wyman Park Dell on your right, turn left at the traffic
light (just before the Baltimore Museum of Art) onto Wyman Park Drive.
4. Continue past both the entrance and exit for the semicircular driveway in front of Mason Hall.
Just after the exit from the driveway, turn right onto Bowman Dr and go straight into the
garage.
From southbound N Charles St:
1. Turn right onto Art Museum Dr
2. Turn right onto Wyman Park Dr.
3. Continue past both the entrance and exit for the semicircular driveway in front of Mason Hall.
Just after the exit from the driveway, turn right onto Bowman Dr and go straight into the
garage.
From northbound I-95:
1. Take exit 53 onto I-395 north toward downtown Baltimore.
2. Keep right to continue on S Martin Luther King Jr Blvd. (Remain in one of the middle lanes of
MLK Blvd to avoid a premature forced right or left turn).
3. Take MLK Blvd north for about 2 miles until it ends; turn left from any lane onto N Howard St.
4. Stay on N Howard St for 1.5 miles. One block past 29th St, after passing Wyman Park Dell on
your right, turn left at the traffic light (just before the Baltimore Museum of Art) onto Wyman
Park Drive.
5. Continue past both the entrance and exit for the semicircular driveway in front of Mason Hall.
Just after the exit from the driveway, turn right onto Bowman Dr and go straight into the
garage.

From Maryland 295 (the Baltimore-Washington Parkway):
1. After entering Baltimore, you’ll pass the M&T Bank Stadium on your right. With Camden Yards
looming before you, take the right-hand exit for Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard (look
carefully for this; the signs are small).
2. Keep left at the fork and follow signs for Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. (Remain in one of the
middle lanes of MLK Blvd to avoid a premature forced right or left turn).
3. Take MLK Blvd north for about 2 miles until it ends; turn left from any lane onto N Howard St.
4. Stay on N Howard St for 1.5 miles. One block past 29th St, after passing Wyman Park Dell on
your right, turn left at the traffic light (just before the Baltimore Museum of Art) onto Wyman
Park Drive.
5. Continue past both the entrance and exit for the semicircular driveway in front of Mason Hall.
Just after the exit from the driveway, turn right onto Bowman Dr and go straight into the
garage.

